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The performance of  d i f ferent ia l  contactors for  use in ex-
tract ive fermentat ion is compl icated by the ef fects of
product format ion in the contactor.  When product for-
mat ion  is  s ign i f i can t ,  approx imate  ana ly t i ca l  so lu t ions
are presented for the performance of  the contactor for
two limiting cases: high and low substrate concentrations.
When products are formed at  a constant rate,  there is
a  min imum ra f f ina te  so lu te  concent ra t ion  tha t  can  be
obtained, in contrast  to the behavior of  a column in the
absence o f  p roduc t  fo rmat ion .  Genera l  equat ions  de-
scr ib ing the behavior of  the system for product forma-
t ion wi th backmixing in both phases are presented. The
case of  a str ipping factor not equal  to uni ty is considered.

INTRODUCTION

Many important industrial fermentations are adversely
affected by the accumulation of toxic metabolites in the
broth during fermentation. Most strains of Saccharomyces
yeast, for example, are completely inhibited by ethanol
concentrations above I l0 glL.t In the acetone-butanol fer-
mentation, a butanol concentration of only l0-15 glL totally
inhibits product production and cell growth of Clostridium
acetoburylicum.2'3'' Product inhibition decreases fermentor
productivity, l imits final product concentrations and re-
quires the use of dilute substrates in the fermentor. Large
fermentors are thus required and product separation and
stillage handling costs are high.

The effects of product inhibition can be reduced by re-
moving toxic metabolites from the broth during fermen-
tation. One versatile method of in sira product removal is
extractive fermentation. Here, an organic solvent is con-
tacted with the broth during fermentation; toxic products are
extracted into the solvent and product inhibition is reduced.
The production of acetone and butanol by extractive fer-
mentation has recently been demonstrated in laboratory
scale fermentors.t-t Fermentor productivity was increased,
concentrated substrates could be used, and final butanol
concentration in the extraction solvent was higher than can
be obtained in regular batch fermentation.

Extractive fermentation can be carried out in two basi-
cally different ways: extraction solvent can be added directly
to the fermentor or whole broth can be cycled to an external
vessel where solvent is contacted with the broth. In both
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methods of extractive fermentation, the design of the pro-
cess is complicated by the continual formation of products
during extraction. Fournier8 and Kollerup and Daugulise
have presented models describing extractive fermentation
processes in which the extraction solvent is added directly
to the fermentor. In production-scale fermentors, however,
high agitation is required to disperse the extraction solvent
in the broth. The high shear rate generated at the impeller
can create stable emulsions of solvent in the broth6 lead-
ing to difficult separation of solvent and broth in later unit
operations. It may thus be preferable to contact the solvent
and broth in an external extraction vessel. In many types
of differential extraction devices, such as reciprocating-plate
or pulsed columns, shear rate is relatively uniform over the
cross-sectional area of the column. Agitation in the column
can be adjusted to provide good mass-transfer while pre-
venting the formation of stable emulsions.

In this article, approximate analytical solutions describ-
ing performance of differential contactors in extractive fer-
mentation are derived. The influence of different operating
variables on extractor performance is discussed and a simple
method of determining the significance of product formation
by the cells in the extractor is described.

MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Figure I shows a schematic diagram of an extractive fer-
mentation process. Whole broth, containing viable cells,
is cycled from the fermentor to a differential contactor in
which extraction solvent and broth are contacted in counter-
current flow. Inhibitory products in the broth are extracted
into the solvent so that product inhibition is reduced. Ex-
tracted broth is recycled to the fermentor while the products
contained in the solvent are recovered by suitable means
such as distillation or back-extraction.

Mass balances over a differential section of a contactor
with two phases passing countercurrently in one-dimensional
steady state flow and product production taking place in
the continuous phase yield the following equations:
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Figure 1. Schematic of an extractive fermentation process.
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where E,E, are effective turbulent diffusion coefficients and
16o6 is the rate of product formation in the continuous phase.

In order to solve eqs. (1) and (2) the kinetics of product
formation must be known. Assuming that Monod kinetics
describe cell growth and that sugar is the limiting substrate,
the specific growth rate p is given by

Itr^CttL:vffi, (3)

For constant yields of cell mass and product, the volumetric
rate of product formation can be represented by

Ypt, ltrrncsc,n7P''*:ffi e)

Two useful solutions to eqs. (1) and (2) can be obtained by
considering limiting cases of this kinetic expression. When
the substrate is in excess (c, ) K,), the rate of product for-
mation is given by

Yprs ftr,ncm' *d :T  (5 )

Assuming that the concentration of cell mass is constant
throughout the extraction column, the rate of product for-
mation can be expressed as a zero-order reaction

TPrd:  u,

where

Ypt,ltr^C^
, , :  

3 ; :  
const .  (7)

The second limiting case is for low substrate concentrations
(c, ( K,) where product production, again assuming a con-
stant cell mass in the extractor, is proportional to substrate
concentration

ux
rnoo :4c,  (8)

Equations (1) and (2) can be solved for the two limiting
cases represented by eqs. (6) and (8). The case ofhigh sub-
strate concentration will be considered first.

LIMITING CASES

Case l: High substrate concentrations

When the concentration of substrate is high (c, ) K,),
the rate of product formation in the extraction column is
constant and is given by eq. (6). Assuming a linear equi-
librium relationship represented by

cl : mc, (9)

eqs. (1) and (2) can be expressed in dimensionless form.ro

d2X ^  ^dX  r r  ^  n / r7  r z \  ,  u r t

E 
- ,,ti- NI,P,B(X - Y) + 8,1cffi: O

(10)

where the dimensionless concentrations are given by

u - c r - c t ,  - c r - m c ' ,^ - m - 1 - m c i y

u _ c r - c l  _ m ( c r - c j )

m-1:@
Elimination of Y between eqs. (10) and (11) gives

d4x d3x ^dzx dx
E - a # - B E - y E - 6 : 0

#, .  
r , tqr+ FNo,PyB(x -  Y)  :  o (11)

(r2)

(13)

(14)
(6)

where

a,: B(P* - Pr)

F : N * B ( P , + F P y ) + P , P y B Z

l : N o , P , P , B 2 ( I - F ' )

^ v,LZFP.BNo,
o : 

EJco, mct)

In eq. (18), 6 represents a dimensionless rate of product
formation. The relative importance of product formation
and mass transfer in the contactor is indicated by the mag-
nitude of e, - 6ly.At large value of e,, concentration
changes in the contactor are due primarily to product for-

(1s)

(16)

(17)

(18)
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mation while at small values of e,, concentration changes
are due to mass transfer. The solutions to eq. (10), (11),
and (14) are given by

x : A, * Are\zz * Are\tz * Aoex+z - a,z (19)

Y : A, + Arare\2z + Araret'tz * Aoaoexoz

/  1 \- ".\, * 
W) 

Q0)

where the tr, are the roots of the characteristic equation

L 3 - 4 1 , 2 - B I - 7 : 0  ( 2 1 )

and the ai are given by

where k : 0, 120, and240o for trr, trr, and tro respectively
and

(28)

(2e)

("\ '  ,  Bo : \ t * T
/o\ '  qBn : G u r )  + T + t

d i :
L + I\t/PyB)

(22b)

The coefficients A, are obtained from the boundary condi-
tions given by Miyauchi and Vermeulen.tt These boundary
conditions assume step changes in the concentrations of
the continuous and dispersed phase feeds as they enter the
column due to backmixing, while the phases leaving the
extractor exhibit no concentration 'Jumps". The coeffi-
cients A, are given by

a ,  t r ,  I i

or ,o 

Qr:  r  *  
"o @

d _F( l  
-  I \ I /P,B)

(30)

This solution is valid if q' - p'< 0 which is normally
satisfied in this application. The full solution to eqs. (19)
and (20) can be simplified by taking advantage of the prop-
erties of the roots tr,. tr, is large and positive, 1., is large
and negative and .tr. is small and can be positive or nega-
tive.r0 In order to obtain simplified solutions for Xr and I0,
eqs. (23) to (26) are solved for the A, and substituted into
eqs. (19) and (20). On dividing numerator and denomina-
tor by exp(),r), all terms containing either exp(-l,r) or
exp(),r) are neglected. After simplifying the equations, one
obtains simple approximations for the concentrations of
solute existing the extractor.

o ^ o C t l e , C r *  1 -  1 / F l l  e , C 2 C a
Xt  -  (31 )

Y ' :
e^ocr(e,C, * 1) * e, CrCu + FCz

(32)
e^oc, * c,

, , :  cos- , [ " , )

where the constants C, to Cu arc given by

Cr : Ftrrar(),, - tro) (33)

T^
Cz: 

7a3aa(lto 
- trr) (34)

C o =  ( l

/
C r : { 1

\

C u : ( 1

/ 1  I  r \- t\* - 
,,u 

* 
,*r)

(22a)

(23)
i

) I",a,A, : e,
. ' -  a

) L,e^e, - e,
i=2

(24)

c,:('-rft("+ il -']
r / l  l  1 \*F\";*  

ry* r*,)  (3s)

* ( ' - * " ) o , :

3",(t . *,r) ,^,t,: ",lr

-q,) (1 .#) .#* (36)

*)(^: il tr (37,
-r{r -",G+.i)}

r - +  e s )P,B

I  t l+  -  +  - l
No,F P,B )

(26)

where et : 1 and trr : 0. The A, can be obtained for par-
ticular problems by solving eq. 23-26 numerically. The
length of extractor required for a given separation, however,
must be found by iteration since length is contained in all
tr, terms. Approximate analytical solutions for the outlet
concentrations Xr and Y0, however, can be obtained by us-
ing a method described by Hanland and Mecklenburgh.r2
The perfonnance of extraction columns in extractive fer-
mentation can then be estimated without the need for nu-
merical computation. The length of contractor can also
be calculated, although still by iteration, in a straight for-
ward manner.

The roots of the characteristic equation ),r, ),r, and Lo
are given byro

2!p cos(ul3 + k) (27)

Equations (31) and (32) give the outlet concentrations of
product in the continuous and dispersed phases from the
extractor. These equations are thus useful for simulating
the performance of extraction columns in extractive fer-
mentation. These equations can also be used for extrac-
tor design by making contactor length explicit. Length is
made explicit by substituting ),,I : L, and B - Lf Ho,into

(38)

at r , : T *
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eqs. (31)-(38) and eqs. (15)-(18). The ),i are found by
solving an equation analogous to eq. (21).

When product production is negligible, eq. (31) reduces
to the solutions given by Pratt.lo

Equation (44) describes the concentration profile of sub-
strate over the length of the contractor when substrate con-
centration is low. Combination of eqs. (44), (1), ( 2), and
(8) and conversion to dimensionless form leads to the fol-
lowing equations

dzx il
E - r , U r - N o , P , B ( x - Y ) +

t (d re^ t t  *  d re*zz) :g  (49)

dY2 dY

* +  
r r t ; r +  F N o P y B ( x -  r ) : g  ( 5 0 )

where

, - Yr,rkrc?
t  ( r l  -  ^ r ' )  

(51)

The solutions to eqs. (49) and (50) are as follows

x : A, * Are\zz * Are\zz * Aoe\tz * Bre^rz * Bre^zz

(s2)

Y : A, + Ararexzz + Ararexzz * Aoaoexoz

* Brbre^tz + Brbre^r' (53)

where the a, and 1,, are given by eqs. (22) and (27), a, B
and y are given by eqs. (15) to (17) and the B, and b, are
given by

b i : r + + - A , r - € 4  ( s 4 )
No" NorPrB BiNo,PrB

D - ?9t
Pi 

@? - qm? - F*? - y*,)

, : i rL |rraoQt'a - Ij)Xt (3e)-  r ; ) ( x ' -  1  + | /F)

The contactor length can thus be estimated without itera-
tion when the rate of product formation in the column is
small relative to the rate of product mass transfer.

Case ll: Low Substrate Goncentration

When the concentration of growth limiting substrate is
low (c, < K,), the rate of product formation, represented
by eq. (8), depends linearly on the concentration of sub-
strate in the continuous phase. It is thus necessary to esti-
mate the substrate concentration profile throughout the
length of the contactor. Assuming that the substrate is not
extracted into the dispersed phase and cell yield and cell
mass are constant over the contactor length, a mass bal-
ance over a differential section of column vields the fol-
lowing equation

8 .1  -u .+ -+c * :o  (40 )"' 
dz' 

"' 
dz KrYr,r"'

Equation 40 can be expressed in dimensionless form as

d2.s d.s

E - ' , t ; , - k , s : o  
( 4 1 )

where

tr; 
"' lrtl j(L;

(5s)

s : +
c ;

, U,L,
* ' :  

KE ,Y^

(42)

(43)

8; : {d,lPrB(FNo, - m,) - *?l (56)

Approximate solutions to eqs. (52) and (53) can be ob-
tained in the same way that eqs. (19) and (2) were simpli-
fied. Upon simplification, one obtains

X t -
e^ocr(l  -  r /F)

The solution to eq. (a1) is given by

S : dp^rz * dze^22 (44)

where m, and m2 are roots of the characteristic equation

m ' - P r B * - k r : o

e^oc, * c,

+ + Lu,yr' '1e^ocre, * crrt) + en4cra,l'  
e^oc, * cr?r '

(s7)(4s)

and d, and d, are obtained by substituting eq. (44) into the
boundary conditions given by Miyauchi and Vermeulen.rr

d r :
PrBe^2

e^2(P,B - mr) - (*rl*r)t*t(P,B - mr)

PrBe^r

e^t(P,B - mr) - (*r/*r)e^2(P,B - mt)

(47) o ; : 1

v o - e ^ o c r + F C ,
e^oct + cz

l 2*  . ,  ^  \ n , lC r1e ' ,O ;  *  o , )  *  e^oC, , r l t , l'  
e^oC,  T  wz  i= l

(s8)

where C, and C, are defined in eqs. (33) and (34) and

1l  (se)

+ ( r - b )

(60)

(46)

d2
m i  b , ( * ,-  
P-B 

-F \ "7-

D-#r* , -u) \
fttr,t7t2: 

*r,t 
t 

+l@,8)' 
+  ktf i /z

,,: *,{!(o, -
(48) L^z
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Equations (57) and (58) give the concentrations of prod-
ucts in the continuous and dispersed phases leaving the con-
tactor for the case of low substrate concentration (c, < K").
For contactor design calculations, the contactor length re-
quired to remove a given amount of product from the con-
tinuous phase can be found by iteration after \iL - ),, and
B : Lf Ho. are substituted into eqs. (57) to (64), eqs. (15)
to (18) and eq. (21).

DrscusstoN
The equations derived in the previous section are for the

general case in which backmixing occurs in both phases
and the stripping factor F does not equal 1. If backmixing
is absent from either phase or F : I then the solutions
presented are not valid. In practice, there is normally some
degree of backmixing in both continuous and dispersed
phases. Furthermore, the optimum stripping factor occurs
at ca. 0.7 or 1.4 depending on the direction of mass trans-
ferr3 so that the solutions presented are usually applicable.
For cases in which either P, ot P, - m or F - 1, appro-
priate solutions can be obtained by using the limits given
by Pratt.ro

Accuracy of Approximate Solutions

Approximate analytical solutions giving the dimension-
less concentrations leaving the contactor, Xr and Io, were
derived for conditions of low and high substrate concentra-
tion. The accuracy of the approximate solutions was tested
by comparing predictions of Xr and I0 using the approxi-
mate solutions to values generated by the exact solutions.
The deviation of the approximate solutions from the exact
solutions. defined as

solutions for low substrate concentrations exhibited similar
behavior. The curves in Figure 2 were generated using the
parameters listed in Table I. In general, the approximate
solutions deviated less than SVo fuom the exact solutions
when contactor length was greater than 4 feet and No, ) Z.
In practice, the contactor length is usually much greater
than 4 feet and the difference between the approximate and
exact solutions is negligible. The approximate solutions are
thus generally accurate for practical cases in which Z >
4 feet and No" ) 2.

Performance and Design of Differential
Contactors in Extractive Fermentation

The significance of product formation on the design and
performance of differential contactors depends on the mag-
nitude of several operating and physical parameters. In
general, the effect of product formation on contactor per-
formance increases as rr : E/7, which is a measure of the
relative importance of product formation and mass transfer
in the contactor, increases. e, is proportional to the rate of
product productio,rrs t)xt and the continuous phase residence
time in the contactor. At long residence times (small (J, or
large L), the contactor acts as another fermentor and sig-
nificant product production can take place in the extractor.

The significance of product formation on the performance
of a differential contactor can be gauged by comparing the
contactor performance with and without product formation
taking place inside the contactor. The deviation between the
estimated concentration of solute leaving a contactor with
and without internal product formation was calculated by

,,:(, ;) we #.#-,] ,u,,
o;: (1 -F) V,""G-*") -b,Ch. r]

(62)

o, :u , ( r .H- ' ( '  H  (63)

r,:*,1#('- H *(' ;)] -(,-b,)
(64)

was calculated for a variety of operating conditions. Figure 2
shows that the approximate solutions for high substate con-
centrations [eq. (31) and (32)l approach the exact solutions
as the length of the contactor increases. The approximate

(67)

(68)

where Xf and I$ are the outlet concentrations when product
formation is neglected and Xj and Yoo are the outlet con-
centrations when product formation is accounted for. In all
cases, comparisons were made using the solutions for high
substrate concentrations and the model parameters shown
in Table II.

Effect of Product Formation Rate on Contactor
Performance

The rate that products are formed during fermentation
varies widely depending on the organism and process con-
figuration used. In batch culture, Clostridium acetobuelicum
produces butanol at a volumetric productivity of ca. 0.5 g/
L h.5 Butanol productivity can reach 3 g/f h when this
same strain is grown in fed-batch extractive fermentation.6
In batch cultures of yeast growing on molasses, ethanol pro-
ductivity is normally 4-6 g/L ht while ethanol productivi-
ties of over 8 glLh have been reported for the continuous
culture of yeast on molasses.to Much higher productivities
have been obtained by concentrating cells in the fermentor

AXr:t*(%9

LYo:tn(#)

(6s)

(66)
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Figure 2. Comparison of approximate and exact solutions for the case of high substrate concentra-
tions [eqs. (31) and (33)]. Parameter values are given in Table I.

with ultrafiltration membranes. For example, ethanol pro-
ductivity can reach a0 g/L h in fermentors that recycle yeastr
and ethanol productivities of 67 glLh have been obtained
in a membrane reactor using cells of Khryueromyces fragilis
grown on whey.ts Similar productivities were reported for

Table I. Parameters used in model comparisons.

Parameter Value Units

lactic acid production from Lactobacillus delbreuckii grown
in a fermentor using ultafilration to maintain high cell den-

Table II. Parameters used to generate curves shown in Figures 2 and 3.

Parameters Value Units

co,

c l
F

e/L
slL

l0
0
I
0.7

40
20
20

100
3
0.5

Urtn
F

s/L

cm
ft
cmzf s
cmzf s

slL h
cm/s

cm/s

10
0
0.7
1 . 0
0.5
0.714

80
20

100
a

t0
3

10
1 . 0
0 . 1
0.5

cm/s
cm/s
cm
cmzf s
cm2f s
e /Lh
s/L
s/L
s/L
h-1
s / s
o t o

o / oD I D

m

U,
uy
Ho,

F,
Ey
ux

&
c!
c2
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sities.t6 The rate of product fermentation, u,, can thus range
from less than I g/t h in batch culture to 50-60 g/L h in
cell recycle systems.

Figure 3 shows that for even low productivity fermenta-
tions, product formation can significantly affect the perfor-
mance of a differential contactor. For example, by neglecting
product formation when u, is 5 g/Lh, the estimated outlet
concenffations of solute from the contactor, Y0 and Xl, are
low by 10 and 37Vo, respectively. The continuous phase is
affected by product formation to a greater extent than is
the dispersed phase because production takes place in the
continuous phase.

The design of differential contactors for use in extractive
fermentation is also complicated by product formation in

the column. Normally, for a linear equilibrium relationship
and a stripping factor less than 1, the concentration of solute
in the continuous phase leaving the contactor (raffinate)
can be reduced to any arbitrary concentration by increasing
the contactor length. Figure 4 shows that this is not ffue in
extractive fermentation. At a given volumetric productivity
and set of operating conditions, there is a minimum solute
concentration which can be obtained even with an infinitely
long contactor. For example, at the operating conditions
shown in Table II and a volumeffic productivity of l0 g/th,
the concentration of solute in the raffinate cannot be re-
duced beyond Xr : 0.255. Furthermore, the minimum
concentration of solute in the raffinate does not occur at in-
finite contactor length; the raffinate from an infinitely long

bi
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P
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lri

4J

--,
c
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0-', -20

b,0-
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Z -30

X
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d
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o -40
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>r

Volumetric Production Rate, g/Il-lnr

Figure 3. Effect of product formation during extractive fermentation.
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contactor will contain more solute than will most shorter
columns. This behavior is due to the counteracting effects
of mass transfer and product formation in the contactor.
While the rate of product formation is independent of con-
tactor length at high substrate concentrations (c, ) K,),
the rate of mass transfer decreases as contactor length in-
creases transfer decreases as contactor length increases. As
contactor length increases from L : 0, the solute concen-
tration in the raffinate at first decreases in the normal fash-
ion as more transfer units are added. As length increases
further, however, the rate of mass ffansfer decreases until
the average rate of mass transfer in the contactor equals the
average rate of product formation. This is the length of
contactor giving the minimum raffinate solute concen-
tration, X). Any increase in contactor length beyond this
point results in a higher raffinate concentration as the aver-
age mass-transfer driving force further decreases. As the
contactor length goes to infinity, the raffinate concentra-
tion approaches a constant limiting value.

The contactor length L* giving the minimum raffinate
concentration at high substrate concentrations can be calcu-
lated iteratively from

Ci  o^ 'o r *  +  r t  r . .  - � I \ iG i  -  C )  *  I i  -  r
Ci-  "  ) '+Lu: f f i  * ; -  t  (6e)

where Ciaregivenbysubstitutingli L: Ir,andB : L/Ho,
in eqs. (33) to (36) and ej is given by

e ' ,  :
vrFHs,

Ho,F F ) \ ' 4 G | - C t ) + ( F ' - l )

E,P,(l - f) (cl - mcl)

The minimum raffinate concentration, Xtr, canbe estimated
by substituting L, into eq. (31). The concentration of so-
lute in the raffinate from an infinitely long column, Xl, is
given by

Xl : lgg X' - e',Ci.

Figure 5 shows how Xl, Xt* and L, depend on the rate of
product formation in the contactor. When u, : 0, an in-
finitely long contactor gives the minimum raffinate concen-
tration. At finite values of u,, however, the concentration
of solute in the raffinate is lower in columns of finite length.
For example, when v,: 30 g/L h, Xt- :0.9 while Xt
from a 9 foot column is only 0.5. At very high rates of
product formation such as those obtained in cell recycle
systems, the concentration of solute can increase through-
out the length of the contactor. Solute concentration will
increase in the contactor, regardless of contactor length,
whenever the volumetric producqion rate, v,, is greater than
a critical value given by

-8,P,(c!

|  + q
(72)
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Figure 5. Effect of the rate of product formation on minimum solute concentrations and on minimum
tor length.

Operation in the critical range can be avoided by increas-
ing the ratio of extraction solvent to feed in the contactor
(decreasing F). Thus, when highly productive fermenta-
tions are coupled with extraction, the optimal stripping fac-
tor in the extraction column will shift to values lower than
the standard stripping factor of 0.7.

It is apparent from Figures 4 and 5 that Xr can be greater
than 1 when v, ) 0; more solute can leave the contactor in
the raffinate than entered in the feed. This behavior has
been observed during the extractive fermentation of ace-
tone and butanol produced by Clostridium acetobutylicum.l
The concentration of acetone in the broth leaving the dif-
ferential extraction column was often greater than its con-
centration entering the column. Figure 6 shows that the
concentration of solute in the continuous phase can also
reach a maximum inside the contactor. At large values of
u,, the rate of product formation can exceed the rate of
mass transfer over a section of the contactor resulting in a
concentration maximum inside the column. The concentra-

tion jump at the continuous phase feed inlet can also be
positive when u" is large. For example, with u,: 30 g/Lh,
the continuous phase solute concentration jumps from Xo :

1.0 in the feed to X0 : 1.06 inside the column.
Product formation inside a differential contactor must be

accounted for when u, is large. Product formation will also
be important when the continuous phase superficial veloc-
ity in the column is small

Effect of Continuous Phase Velocity on Contactor
Performance

The superficial velocity of the continuous phase, (J*, af-
fects contactor performance in two ways. First, the continu-
ous phase Peclet number is proportional to U, so that the
effects of backmixing increase as the velocity of the con-
tinuous phase decreases. Second, the continuous phase resi-
dence time in the contactor is inversely proportional to U,;
more product is produced per pass through the column at
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small phase velocities. Both effects act to increase the im-
portance of product formation at low U,. Figure 7 shows
the effect of the continuous phase velocity on the concen-
tration of solute in the raffinate from a column operating at
the conditions shown in Table II. Although product forma-
tion significantly alters the concentration of solute in the
raffinate at all superficial phase velocities, product forma-
tion is especially significant at low U,. For example, when
U, : 0.1 cm/s, X' without product production is ca. 0.29
while Xr increases to 0.64 when u, -- 3,0 g/L h in the
contactor.

Figure 8 shows the strong dependence of the continuous
phase concentration profile on U,. When the continuous
phase passes rapidly through the contactor, the effects of
backmixing and product formation are minimized, e" is
small, and the concentration profile is steep. As U, de-

creases, however, backmixing increases and the concen-
tration profile flatens out. At very low continuous phase
superficial velocities, product formation becomes very sig-
nificant (e, ) 1). The concentration at the feed inlet jumps

upward (Xo > 1), the concentration profile reaches a maxi-
mum inside the contactor, and the outlet concentration is
higher than the feed concentration (X' > Xo: 1). Thus,
even relatively low rates of product formation can affect
contactor performance when the continuous phase velocity
in the column is low.

coNGLUstoNs
The perfofinance and design of differential contactor for

use in extractive fermentation is complicated by the effects
of product formation inside the contactor. In general, when
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substrate concentration is high (c, > K,), product forma-
tion is significant whenever er : u,FLf (J,(1 - F')(rl -
*cfi is of order unity or higher. Parameter e, is increased
by high rates of product formation, long continuous phase
residence times, low product concentrations, and poor ex-
fraction conditions (stripping factor -+ 1).

When product formation is significant, the performance
of differential contactors can be predicted from eqs. (31)
and (32) at high substrate concentrations or from eqs. (57)
and (58) at low substrate concentrations. Although these
equations are approximations, they give results within 5Zo
of the exact solutions when contactor length is greater than
4 f and ff0, > 2. For practical operating and design condi-
tions, the difference between exact and approximate solu-

tions is negligible. when designing a differential contactor
in which products are formed at a constant rate inside the
contactor, it is important to note that there is a minimum
raffinate solute concentration that can be obtained. In con-
trast to the behavior of a column without product produc-
tion, the minimum concentration of solute in the raffinate
from a column with internal product formation occurs at a
finite contactor length. The contactor length giving the mini-
mum concentration of solute in the raffinate decreases as
e, increases and for highly productive fermentations, the
concentration of solute can increase throughout the contac-
tor. For a given set of operating conditions, the length of
contactor giving the lowest possible solute concentration in
the raffinate can be estimated from eq. (69).
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The equations presented in this paper are for the general
case in which backmixing occurs in both phases and the
stripping factor not equal to 1. Although the equations were
cast such that product formation occurs in the continuous
phase, the equations are equally valid when product forma-
tion takes place in the dispersed phase. In addition, the
equations are not limited to extraction but can be used to
simulate or design any type of differential contactor in
which the kinetics of product formation are zero or first
order in substrate concentration.

NOMENCLATURE

Ai coefficient in eqs. (19), (20), (52), and(53) (dimensionless)
a inbJertacial area per unit contactor volume, 7z 17t 

- 7-r
d; defined by eqs. (22a) and (22b) (dimensionless)

B L/Ho, (dimensionless)
Bi coefficients in eqs. (52) and (53), dimensionless
bi defined by eq. (54), dimensionless
cm concenftation of cells in X phase (M/L3)
cs concenffation of substrate in X phase (M/L3)
cx concentration of solute in X phase (M/Lt)
cy concenffation of solute in I phase (MlLt)
Ci defined by eqs. (33) to (38)
di defined by eqs. (46) and (47) (dimensionless)
Ej effective longitudinal diffusion coefficient in the jth phase (L2 /T)

F stripping (extraction) factor, # @i^"nsionless)uy
Ho, height of an overall ("true") transfer unit based on X phase (Z)

h constant defined by eq. (43) (dimensionless)
ko, overall mass transfer coefficient based on X phase (L/T)
K, sugar saturation constant (MlLt)
L total length of contactor (l)
m slope of equilibrium line, dc,f dc, (dimensionless)
nti roots of characteristic eq. (45)

u* : 0.075
e* : 1.58

U* :  1 '0
e* :  0.118

U " :  0 ' 3 0
€*-:  0.395
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No" number of "true" overall transfer units based on X phase
(dimensionless)

Pj Peclet number of the jth phase, UjHo,f Ej (dimensionless)
S generalized substrate concentration in the X (feed) phase

(dimensionless)

Uj superficial velocity of jth phase (t/I)
X generalized solute concentation in X (feed) phase (dimensionless)
Y generalized solute concentration in Y (extractant) phase

(dimensionless)

Yp6 yield of product (solute) from substrate (M /M , dimensionless)
Yr, yield of cells from subsffate, M/M (dimensionless)
Z zf L, fractional length within column (dimensionless)
z length within column measured from X phase inlet (Z)

Greek letters

d defined by eq. (15)

B defined by eq. (16)
y defined by eq. (17)

AXr deviation between approximate and exact solutions for X phase
outlet concenfration, dimensionless

Afo deviation between approximate and exact solutions for I phase
outlet concentration (dimensionless)

E exact solution forX or Y
i number of root of characteristic equation and of coefficients in

solution for X or Y
j  Xo rYphase
M value at minimum solute concenffation in raffinate
m cells
/V solution to X or I neglecting product formation
s subsftate
x X phase (feed)
y Y phase (extractant)
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6
Ex

4i
di
l,j

lL
P-
vx

€
cfi

o,
*,
o,
Q)i

VX'
vy0

defined by eq. (18)
6/7 (dimensionless)
defined by eq. (60)
defined by eq. (56)
roots of characteristic eq. (21)
specific growth rate of cells (T-I)
maximum specific growth rate (?-t)
rate of product formation, defined by eq. (7) (M/L3/f)
defined by eq. (51)
defined by eq. (63)
defined by eq. (59)
defined by eq. (64)
defined by eq. (62)
defined by eq. (61)
defined by eq. (67)
defined by eq. (68)

Superscripts

0 feed inlet end, outside column (Z : 0)
I exffactant inlet end, outside column (Z = 1.0)
* value at equilibrium with other phase

Subscripts

A approximate solution for X or Y
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